Abstract. This paper presents the personalized recommendation system for etourism by using statistic technique base on Bayes Theorem to analyze user behaviors and recommend trips to specific users. The system is evaluated by using Recall, Precision and F-measure. Results demonstrate that it is possible to develop Personalization Recommendation System. Past and recent information of customer's behaviors are used for recommending products and services best fit to relevant customers in the e-Tourism.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, recommendation systems are applied for recent business in ecommerce. The aim of this system is an ability to correctly filter and analyze the customer preferences and behaviors [1] to recommend the right information to specific customers in selecting their interesting products or services.
Many research used the personalization in the recommendation systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The techniques are grouped into 2 types: (1) Content -based filtering and (2) Collaborative filtering [1] .
Content -based filtering [11] provides an advice depends on the essence of items more than the other user opinion this method makes the comparison between the features of products or services that system offers with the user profile. If they are matched, the products will be recommended to relevant users [2] [3] [4] .
Collaborative filtering [11] is the popular technique, it works by considering and comparing the feature of active user and original user who would have the similarly user database. The systems which use this technique include Movie Lens [5] .
Many systems [7] [8] [9] [10] used Machine learning technique such as learning algorithms to analyze user behaviors such as reinforcement learning [7, 8] or K nearest neighbor [9, 10] .
Bayes theorem is a statistical principle for combining prior knowledge of the classes with new evidences gathered from data. The probability principle is the basic of Bayes theorem that is able to measure accurately. According to the prior research [11] [12] [13] [14] , using Bayesian Theorem is simple in prediction the answers of questions that effect to the similarity of answers than other theories. Bayes theorem is also used for prediction of classification problem from statistical perspectives. No study has used Bayes theorem for the prediction of user behaviors in personalized recommendation system [12] [13] [14] .
Currently many travel programs offer the trip information on the websites. It is very time consuming for users in searching the right trip for them. Actually, to develop a system which recommends the right trips to the right user is compulsory. In this system, transactions of user behaviors in selecting trips are stored in the database. The system can predict user interesting trips and recommend the relevant trip when user connects to the system next time.
The objective of this research is to propose the Personalized Recommendation System for e-Tourism (PRSET). This system uses Bayesian Learning in analyzing the historical information on trip selection and recommends relevant trips to the same user personally.
PRSET SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The basic feature would effect to the user decision. It consists of five trip features. The features include type, day, zone, price and season. The components of the system are the User Interface, User transaction database, Trip database, Bayesian learning and Rank module. Data collection were obtained from 110 internet users, their ages were ranged from 15 to 50 years old. They are about 7,000 transactions of system usages.
Two parts of System database
1. Trip database: there are 75 relevant trips, each trip have five features which include (1) type, (2) number of day, (3) zone, (4) price and (5) season of trips 2. User transaction database: it includes user behaviors on web usages which are data of user selection on relevant trips, the feature of relevant trips and the selected feature values.
Procedure
1. The user starts to select that relevant trips or feature of relevant trips from the provided website 2. The system keeps the data usages on Transaction database. 3 . Using Bayesian learning to analyze and learn user behaviors. Figure 1 shows PRSET learning model. The probability of trip selection by users is depend on five factors include type, day, zone, price and season 4. From the 3 rd procedure, the system learns important features of the relevant trips from user behaviours. The probability that user selected each features of relevant trips in database would be calculated. When user selected feature of any trips the system used trip feature comparing with another trips. For example, user select feature price is 5,000 bahts and select feature type is the seaside, so the trip which price is 5,000 bahts and type is the seaside must increase trip probability to be selected by the same user.
From PRSET model, probability of trip feature with price is 5,000 bahts and the type is the seaside can be calculated from seaside type 000 , 5 price P following Bayes theorem in equation (1). [15] ) 
